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Made up pokemon series.This story is about a girl named Erina who was chosen to be the keeper of the
only Arceus,And a boy named Remil who meets her on his way to Snowpoint City. They decide to travel
together.A heartwarming story please read!!
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1 - The beginning

"Bye Thomas! Wish me good luck!" Remil shouted to his friend Thomas. Remil was now going to
continue his journey to Snowpoint city.But to get to there, first he would have to find his way through
Mt.Cornet, the mountain which he was going to enter now.
"I'm gonna miss ya,buddy! We will see each other again."Thomas told Remil.They said their last
farewells, and Remil was off and entered the dark cave.



2 - Grandma's Story

Inside of Mt.Cornet was dark and a little frightening. Along with Remil's Torterra to keep him company,
he was ok. Not only did Remil come to Mt.Cornet to get to Snowpoint city, but he also came so he can
seek the keeper of Arceus. I know this sounds crazy, but long time ago when Remil was a little boy, his
grandma had told him a true story. Here it is:
"Every 50 years a new pokemon trainer is chosen by the legendary pokemon-the pokemon said to have
created the universe,Arceus to be it's keeper-which means to be it's master, unless the trainer dies
before the 50 years is over. This is a very special opportunity for the chosen one. Remember, there is
only one Arceus in the entire universe. I have long looked far and wide for the keeper of Arceus, but
never had any luck.I've always wanted to see Arceus in person,too. This is why I am telling you thi story,
my dear Remil. My days on Earth are almost over. I would like you to take my place for searching for the
keeper.Also,to tell if a person is the keeper of Arceus or not, look at their neck.The keeper is supposed
to have a shiny rainbow stone pendant around his/her neck. They use the pendant to communicate with
Arceus when in need. You know, Arceus hates staying in poke-balls. He loves to be free. So, will cheer
to you from heaven to find the keeper and Arceus".



3 - BUMP!!

Remil was thinking so much about the story and was wandering without thinking that he bumped into
someone and both of them fell backwards. Remil quickly stood up, and there he saw a pretty girl about
his age(15)lying on the ground. She slowly tried to get up, but couldn't.
"O my god I'm so sorry! Hey are you okay?" Remil apologized.
"It's all right. But I think I sprained my ankle." the girl answered.
"Here let me heal it." Remil reached into his backpack and pulled out a hankechief and wrapped it
around the girl's ankle.
"Thanks"the girl stood up.
"By the way, what's your name?" Remil asked.



4 - WHAT?!?!

"Oh, that's right. My name is Erina.I'm from Snowpoint city." Erina answered.
"My name is Remil. I'm from Twinleaf town." Remil told her. Not to mention he was kind of blushing.Then
Remil noticed something very odd. There was a shiny rainbow stone hanging from around Erina's neck.
The pendant that grandma had mentioned in her story! Remil was shocked."Don't tell me....you are the
keeper of Arceus,are you?"Remil said his words quivering.
"Oh how did you know?Well the truth is....I am"Erina said. She gasped as Remil fainted.



5 - The Keeper of Arceus

The next thing when Remil woke up, he found himself laying his back to the hard cave wall. Erina was
right next to him.
"Oh finally you woke up!" Erina hesitated.
"How long was I out?"Remil asked.
"Only about 15 minutes" Erina replied.
Remil suddenly remembered why he had passed out."So y-your the k-keeper of Ar-Arceus?"he
staggered.
"Yes in fact. How did you know?Erina asked curiously.
"Your rainbow stone pendant."Remil answered.
"Oh this?"Erina held up the pendant."It's a part of Arceus's Jewel of Life."
"The Jewel of Life?"Remil thought."Grandma never told me about that."



6 - Jewel of Life

"The Jewel of Life is a jewel that Arceus made that was made from 6 of Arceus's
shards-water,grass,rock,ice,dragon,and lighting/thunder. It has the power to create new beautiful land
for the places that are a dump and also has the power to give me power,too." Erina explained.
"Ok....so where is this Arceus?"Remil asked,
"I'll show you later.Right now, we have to get going. I sense that Arceus is telling me that there are
enemies nearby."Erina insisted.



7 - Cynthia's Secret

Remil and Erina walked speechless and silently through the cave.
"What's your starter pokemon?" Remil asked Erina.
"Piplup. But now it's an Empoleon."
"Oh. Mine is a Torterra."
"Nice."
The two walked silently.
"You know Cynthia?" Erina questioned Remil.
"Oh yep. The one dressed in black with the blonde hair, right?"
"Yeah. She's my best friend. Used to go to the same training school, her and I. You know who she
actually is? I think she hasn't told you yet."
"What do you mean?" Remil inquired.
"She actually is the Champion Leader of this Sinnoh. You
will have to face her after you
beat the Elite Four."
"What?! She never told me^^ that!!"
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